OUTBREAK MANAGEMENT RESOURCE LIST

Key Websites

Region of Waterloo
Coronavirus resources for health professionals

Public Health Ontario
PHO COVID-19 website for long-term care
PHO COVID-19 website for health care workers
PHO Core Competency training modules

Ministry of Health
COVID-19 Guidance for the Health Sector
COVID-19 Guidance: Long-Term Care Homes
Long Term Care: Directive #3

Government of Canada
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19)

Resources by topic*

Key resources

Ministry of Health – Case Definition
Respiratory Outbreak checklist
Ministry Respiratory Guide
Ministry Gastro Guide

Ministry Long Term Care/Retirement Home COVID-19 Resources
Public Health Ontario Long Term Care/Retirement Home COVID-19 Resources
Ontario Public Health Standards: Reference Documents

Enteric
Enteric Outbreak Resource Manual
Prevention and Management of COVID-19 in LTC and RH's
Recommendations for the Control of Gastroenteritis Outbreaks in Long-Term Care Homes

Testing
COVID-19 Virus Test Requisition
COVID-19 Collection Kits

Droplet and Contact Precaution

Droplet and Contact Precautions Non-Acute Care Facilities

Physical Distancing

Physical Distancing Fact Sheet

Cohorting

How to Cohort During an Outbreak of COVID19 in a Congregate Living Setting

Cohorting in outbreaks in Congregate Living Settings

COVID-19 Webinar: Healthcare Worker Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Use and Cohort in Long-Term Care and Retirement Homes

Visitors

Attention visitors signage

Environmental Services


Best Practices for Environmental Cleaning

Infection prevention and control for coronavirus disease (COVID-19)

*bolded links indicate resources referenced in slideshow